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Solutions sought
for UM parking
By John MacDonald
Kalmln Reporter

Staff photo by Liz Hahn

THE UM Marching Band and Goldan Guard flag glrla practice on tha field between
Brantly Hall and tha UM Health Services. The band wlllperform at half-time at tha
Bobcat/Grizzly football game on Saturday. Tha game will atart at 1 p.m.

Although the university Is
making progress on the park
ing problem , C a m p u s S e r
vices Director Ken Stolz told
the ASUM Senate Wednesday,
p ro b le m s still exist. S to lz
asked the senate and stu
dents to be patient while his
department comes up with a
solution.
Cam pus Services made a
lot of progress over the sum
mer by constructing new lots
and adding m eters, but It
doesn't show because of a
large Increase In the number
of students who park on cam
pus, he said.
Stolz told the senate that
even with the additional 286
parking spaces added over
the s u m m e r, d u rin g peak
parking hours there are still
about 400 people who can’t
find parking spaces.

Campus Services conducted
an unscientific test, Stolz said,
to determine how many peo
ple c o u ld n 't find p a rk in g
places on Mondays, Wednes
day and Fridays at 10 a.m.
Stolz said members of his
staff w ent into resid ential
areas around cam p us and
Into the parking lot of Buttrey
Food and Drug to count the
number of student cars.
Although the testing was
unscientific, Stolz said he be
lieves the numbers are accu
rate.
Sto lz com m ented on the
three parking resolutions In
troduced at last week's senate
meeting. He said he agrees
with some of the recommen
dations, but doesn’t want to
m ake any ch a n g e s In the
parking policy until the uni
versity studies show which

See ‘Parking/ page 12.

Board of Regents to discuss masters degree motion
By Laura Olson
Kaimln Reporter

Th e Board of Regents of Higher
Education will meet at UM this week
to discuss higher education priorities,
including the establishment of a mas
ter's degree program in education at
Western Montana College.
The regents are meeting Thursday
and Friday In the University Center

Montana Rooms on campus to dis
cuss routine staff Items for the Mon
tana University System, such as res
ignations and terminations, along with
other vocational and university educa
tion proposals and budgets.
A proposal up for review by the re
gents Is the possibility of establishing
a University of Montana Center at
Western Montana College In Dillon.

The regents merged W M C with UM
as a branch campus this summer,
and at the same time eliminated the
graduate program at Western.
The UM Center would offer a threeyear master's degree In education at
Dillon, with classes taught by the fac
ulty of both campuses and shared li
brary resources between UM's Mans
field Library and Dillon's library.

The proposal for the UM Center In
Dillon will be reviewed by the Board
of Regents for two months. Then they
will decide on a later meeting, said
Jerry Williams, secretary of the Board
of Regents.
The Board of Regents meets eight
times a year at different colleges and
universities In the Montana University
System.

President ‘pocket-vetoes’ wilderness legislation
H ELENA (AP) — President
Reagan announced a “pocket
veto” of the Montana wilder
ness bill W ednesday, effec
tively killing the measure that
would have designated 1.43
million acres of new wilder
ness in the state.
“Enactment of the bill would
Injure the economy of Mon
tana,” Reagan said In a state
ment. "It could cost jobs and
eliminate vast mineral devel
opment opportunities.”
The president said he was
withholding his signature from
the bill, w hich had to be
signed by Thursday to be
come law. His veto was the
latest chapter in the decadelong debate and political scuf
fle over disposition of Mon
tana's roadless national forest
lands.
Reagan's action was criticiz
ed by Montana Dem ocrats
and wilderness advocates as

“ This is a slap in
the face of Mont
anans, who want
to put this issue
behind them and
get on with the
work of building
a future for our
state.” -Sen. Max
Baucus_____________
undue partisan politicking,
while others hailed It as a
courageous gesture.
“This bill was vetoed for
petty politics and that's all,”
Sen. Max Baucus, D-M ont.,
said. ‘Th is Is a slap In the
face of Montanans, who want

to put this Issue behind them
and get on with the work of
b u ild in g a future for our
state."
All three of the Republican
candidates running for U.S.
House and Senate seats from
Montana had called for a veto
or said they opposed the bill.
Sen. John Melcher, D-Mont.,
the sponsor of the bill, and
Rep. Pat Williams, D-M ont.,
also said they were disap
pointed Reagan chose to veto
the measure based on politics
Instead of the bill's merits.
But a northwest Montana
logger said he was "extremely
pleased” with the veto, calling
It “a real victory for the citi
zen s of M o ntan a and the
families and communities who
had a lot at stake.”
Bruce Vincent of Libby, who
organized a logging-truck car
avan In western Montana ear
lier this year to protest delays

of Forest Service timber sales,
said the bill was a poor one
because It failed to address
problems with “release lan
guage” that allows develop
ment of non-wilderness road
less land.
“It didn't really release (the
land) ... and the president
saw that,” he said. “We have
to g e t a w ild e r n e s s b ill
through that has true release
language.”
Th e bill was approved by
Congress Oct. 20, culminating
several weeks of late-sesslon
m aneuvering by the three
Democrats In Montana's con
gressional delegation. In addi
tion to the wilderness desig
nation, It called for about
750,000 acres of wilderness
s tud y areas and national
recreation areas.
It released about 4 million
acres of roadless forest land
for "multiple use” according

to national forest plans.
R ep. Ron M a rle n e e , the
lone Republican In Montana's
congressional delegation, op
posed the measure and called
for a presidential veto. He
said Montanans did not want
1.43 million additional acres
of wilderness and that the bill
would cost jobs In timber and
mining.
President Reagan alluded to
the Forest Service recommen
dation In his statement, saying
forest plans struck “the ap
p ro p ria te b a lance am o ng
competing economic, environ
mental and cultural Interests
In the national forests of Mon
tana.”
Melcher said he felt the bill
struck a balance between
conservation and forest devel
opment, and pointed to criti
cism of the m easure from

See ‘Wilderness/ page 12.
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Wanted: civic-minded retired dictators
Chilean dictator Augusto Pinochet recently lost a
vote to stay In power until 1997. While It isn't clear
whether he'll step down, If he does we’ve got a Job
for him.
Pinochet managed to get voters to turn out in
droves in Chile and odds are he could do the
same thing In the United States, where voter
turnout is traditionally about 50 percent. That
number is even lower among 18- to 24-year-olds,
where figures show that nationally about only 41
percent vote. In Missoula’s university precinct
slightly more than 40 percent voted in the 1984
elections.
Maybe a Pinochet in charge of voting on the
nation’s college campuses could help the situation.
Under the 72-year-old dictator's rule voting would
be mandatory, and those who didn’t participate
would lose certain privileges, family members or

body parts.
A campus dictator would be responsible — and
have complete authority on Nov. 8 — for arranging
higher voter turnouts on campus. His rule would be
absolute and unquestioned. If you don’t vote, you
lose a finger, your mother or the right to see green
grass for 25 years.
Besides, the United States is sort of a home for
deposed dictators (remem ber the Marcos family?)
and It would be a shame to waste their special
talents. Marcos was darned good at increasing
voter turnout In the Philippines and now he’s
wasting away in Hawaii. Former Haiti madman
Baby Doc Duvalier, who was voted Into exile, could
apply as well as Uganda’s infamous populationthlnner Qen. Idi Amin Dada. Let’s put these guys to
work.
Those folks have done wonderful things for

democracy in their own twisted ways and talent
such as theirs isn’t easy to com e by. Mike and
George aren’t apt to draw the masses to the polls,
but with men like Pinochet, people probably would
be crawling to the voting booths.
But if you don't think the United States should
provide retirement programs for exiled dictators,
then vote. Do it with an absentee ballot or drive
home, see ma and pa — eat some apple pie —
then waddle to a ballot booth and vote.
Perhaps you don’t think you have the time or you
think everyone else will vote and take care of the
task for you. If so, maybe after awhile, as you
watch the number of voters dwindle, you also can
listen for the dictator at the door, ready to do the
job you gave him.

Dava Kirkpatrick

BLOOM COUNTY

All we need is a nice day
It will be the day of the decade, some
will rejoice, some suffer. Election Day? No
— G rlz-C a t Day. Montana’s Gridiron
gladiators will tear up Washington-Grizzly
Stadium’s turf like Bonnie Raltt did the
Wilma Building. A Sports Information
Director couldn’t hope for much more — a
victory over Boise would have been
Utopian, but all factors taken — this one
Is, as Larry Frost would put it, "shaping up
to be a dandy.” The Grizzlies are ranked
20th following the Weber walloping and are
Increasing In number In the Northern
Divide Ecosystem. Don Read’s squad still
has a legit shot at postseason play. All we
need Is a nice day.
Th e National Weather Service Is using its
new laser forecast satellites specifically for
the game, bringing the most precise
weather prediction In the history of man.
Roger Alles, American and forecaster said,
“It’s gonna' be far out, a good scene, I’m
gettin’ good vibes, buy the hype — and the
Madison Avenue spawned catch phrase
concerning Kellogg’s Corn Flakes....it’s
GGGrreatl The C IA is also watching the
game, they're using the TV , they’re trying
to figure out some way of ensuring a
Bobcat win.”
Washington (a.k.a. Th e Local Donald
Trum p)-G rlzzly Stadium was sold out a
long, long time ago. An additional threehundred grass end zone area tickets have
also been sold bringing crowd estimates
more than 15,000. This estimate does not
factor In tallgaters or those who have
opted for a more prestigious viewpoint —
from Mt. Sentinel.
The historical landmark offers a unique
perspective for the serious "Schwankeltes"
diagraming cerebral X ’s and O's as well as
a great outing for those who enjoy
Montana and a casual hike on the forest
trail. Th e forest trail is the one slanting left
toward party rock: the Jutting formation
that even the most serious climbers would
have fun playing on. More than climbers
will enjoy the game — writers and
egocentrics will groove on the omniscient
viewpoint. Romantics will enjoy the spots
offering Inclination. Artists will figure out
some hip way to see It — bringing guitars,
sketch-pads, cameras, etc. to the scene.
Partiers will be able to load up the
canteens and wineskins and enjoy the

fcOLPW H'S O06M PHY PH tiTEP
A SHOCKING NEW PICTURE OF
CAN PtD ffiB U I ~

Column by
Gerard Lynn
game without the usual pre-game
premonition. It's possible for all to jam with
the G rlz-Cat game.
Here’s what to expect. Expect the band
to play funky tunes at halftime. Expect
alcohol to be present — In the luxury
boxes and in the student section. Expect a
skirmish — pre-game, game, and post
game. Expect someone to use an immoral
expletive to refer to the other team, expect
Gary Marbut to be at the game — wearing
his “western coat.” Expect Larry Frost to
be “EL D U D E .” Expect my roommate to be
carousing the tailgate scene serving up
philosophy on Gray Whales, "See, now
they’ve been around longer than we have.
Th ey have had a stable food supply long
before we discovered agriculture and the
domestication of animals, bringing the time
to sit around, get smart and mess things
up. They have had all this time to cruise
— up to Alaska to chow, then down to the
Baja to party and have babies. Their tunes
are harder to figure out than Pink Floyd’s.
They communicate over massive distances.
And like all athletes, from Connors to
Shorter to Howie, they all have their
breathing down at the crucial moments.
Whales have It so their breathing is totally
grooving. Their brains are bigger — man
wake up and smell the coffee, they're
obviously on a different plane. Yea, their
doing up the weirdness — getting juked by
weather systems and beaching, but I
wonder what they think of the G rlz-Cat
game, Is that keg tapped?”
O K, In one column Inch this Is It.
Montana State — Run. Q B ? Cats might go
to Shahan when down. He's been hurt.
He's the Instant money man and can throw
the pill. Run. Montana — Read Read’s
book on passing. Can we stop the option?
Bartsch-44 for the stick, Duce-15 for the
kick. G o Griz.

by Berke Breathed
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Statewide student conference at UM Friday
By Laura Olson
Katmin Reporter

Students from 12 Montana Institu
tions of higher education are meeting
at UM Friday and Saturday to share
Ideas and establish legislative goals,
Jennifer Isern, A SUM president said
Wednesday.
The students are gathering for the
Montana Associated Students (M A S)
conference, a yearly event held wher
ever the UM Qrlrdy-Montana State
Bobcat football game Is played.
The conference date this year falls
at a good time, Isern said, because

At the conference, Isern said, the
the Board of Regents of Higher Edu
cation Is meeting at UM Thursday students will try to organize a lobby
ing effort for January's session of the
and Friday.
"Th e whole state Is focusing on Legislature, because many of the
schools* goals are similar but not
UM ," Isern said.
Isern, vice-president of MAS, said It identical.
Besides setting legislative goals,
Is an organization composed only of
students from the six colleges and Isern said, the conference will deter
universities In the Montana University mine a 1989 organized set of goals
for MAS, and hold an open forum
System.
However, students from vocational- with the Board of Regents.
Isern said she expects about 75
technical schools and small commu
nity colleges were Invited to the con students, including most of the ASUM
ference to “try and broaden the stu senators, to attend the two-day con
ference.
dent voice."

A variety of UM faculty members,
Isern said, will speak at the confer
ence about the Legislature and other
university and government Issues.
The conference will begin at noon
Friday, In the U C mall, with a rally In
support of the six-mill levy, which al
locates money to higher education.
U M ’s Marching Band will play at the
rally, which Is open to all students,
faculty and staff.
Most of the conference activities
are being held In the U C Mt. Sentinel
rooms.

Mansfield head takes office
The new president of the
Maureen and Mike Mansfield
Foundation, Frank Dale, said
at a press conference Wed
nesday he will seek more outof-state funding.
Dale, who succeeded Qov.
Ted Schwinden as president
of the foundation, will be re
sponsible for the foundation's
fundraising activities.
Wanting to increase money
available for sponsoring activi
ties at UM, Dale said he will
seek funding from corpora
tions and Institutions both In
and out of Montana.
Funds raised by the founda
tion are distributed to both
the Mansfield Center, already
located at UM, and the Mans
field Center for Pacific Affairs,
currently located In Helena.
Th e foundation’s board of
directors voted to move the
foundation and the Center for
Pacific Affiars to UM during
Its annual meeting In August.
Th e m ove of the Helena
units to UM will coordinate
the academic mission of the
Maureen and Mike Mansfield
Center to the public outreach
mission of the Center for Pa-

543-8222

721-7610
Staff photo by Jeff Oorrfeh

FR A N K D A LE , left, the new Mansfield Foun
dation director, exchanges a congratulatory handsha
ke with President Jam es Koch.
cific Affairs.
Dale, of Pasadena, Calif., Is
a former U.S. ambassador to
the United Nations In Geneva
and recently retired as presi
dent and publisher of the Los
Angeles Herald Examiner.
President Koch, who Is on
the foundation’s board of di
rectors, said last month the
board was strongly consider

ing appointing Dale, but the
appointment was not official
until last week.
Plans to expand the space
in the Mansfield Center are
underway and remodeling Is
scheduled to be completed by
June, although Dale will locate
at UM promptly.

$5
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The move was on hold until
a new president was hired.

210 E. Main St. .

Get “ Suited” up for
that big interview!
The more you buy
the more you save!

I Missoula. M T 59802

406/543-7760

Open 7 days a week —
"Sensual Lingerie"

Workshop

Phoenix Is sponsoring a library tour for
non-traditional students at 1 p.m. Interested
students should meet in the lobby of the
Mansfield Library. For more information call
Erting Oetz at 243-6800.

• Magazines & Papers
|

•Video Sales & Rentals
Centals
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•N ovelties
• C a rd s
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BUY
Tokens!
— Get Free i

Interviews
The Navy, Pay and Save, and Sherman
Williams will hold interviews all day at the
Career Services Office. Lodge Room 148.
Stop by the office and sign up for individual
Interviews.

VOTE!

Tux Rentals Available
Southgate Mall

721-3800

Coupon Good 11-3*88 — 11-10-88
Vote to protect your first amendment rights)

Kayaking
Basic kayaking will be held from 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m. in Grizzly Pool.

S a le

Great Savings on Suits
Sportcoats and Sportwear

Artist Chuck Hitner, whose work is on dis
play in the University Center Gallery, will
speak today at 7:30 p m. In the Fine Arts
Building Room 302.

Tour

AN Y I S " 1-ITEM PIZZA.

2 - F o r

Sigma Xi Lecture — A lecture on "Blogeochemistry of the Flathead Lake and River
Ecosystems " will be given by Jack Stanford,
the director of the UM biological station, at
noon In the Science Complex Room 304.

Meeting

ANO TH IS COUPON W ILL BUY YOU

NO OTHER OFFERS APPLY

Today

The Japan Club will meet today at the In
ternational House. 659 S. Fifth E., flit 7 p.m.

7

EXP. 12-31-SS

Lecture

The Computer Center will present a short
course on "Reflex Reports" and "Tapes" at 8:
10 a m. For information or to register call
243-5455.

$
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FORUM
Letters of more than 300
words and letters not typed
and double spaced probably
won’t be published. Letters
that don’t Include a signa
ture, valid mailing address,
telephone number and stu
dent’s year and ma|or will
not be published.
A letter should be on a
subject of university Interest
and should state an opinion.

Emergency
Editor:
l am presently suffering a fi
nancial em ergency and the
controller’s office informs me
that this e m e rg e n c y is not
emergency enoughl
Let me explain. I was em 
ployed by the U S D A Forest
Service this summer and have
almost $1,000 in earnings that
have yet to be paid to me.
(Rum or has it that all fire-re
lated expenses will be paid
first — all others will be de
layed.) As a work-study em
ployee of the university during
the school year, I am paid
once a month and will receive
my first pay around Nov. 8.
M y situation: though I have
worked through the summer
and through this quarter, I
have had no income since
Aug. 191 Having exhausted all
other legal possibilities of
which I was aware for secur
ing some cash, I requested a
draw from the controller. Rosy

Keller, for $200 In work study
w ages that I have alrea dy
earned but would not normal
ly receive until Nov. 8.
Th e em ergency situation I
have just d e s c rib e d , m ade
m ore stressful by rent and
utility bills past due and
an em p ty refrig erato r, was
de em ed not e n ou g h of an
emergency to warrant paying
me now what I have already
earned and may not survive
two w eeks to collect. Th e
controller’s office suggested
that a death might constitute
a real em ergency. If that’s
what moves you, Rosy, how
about my own?
S o rry to get extreme, but
the point I wish to make is
this: surely there is enough
com passion to be found In
your job description that the
issuance of a cash advance is
worth less than a life!

Suzanne Reed
Senior, forestry/computer sci
ence

Vulgar cheer
Editor: While walking back
from the library to Aber Hall
last Wednesday night, I en
countered a group of approxi
mately 40 people. Making a
quick observation, I noted one
similarity: most of the group
consisted of giants. Th e s e
were "Big People," the kind
of people I dreamed of being
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when I was a boy reciting the
Pledge of Allegiance in grade
school.
S udd enly from the giants’
mouths came what seemed at
first to be a cheer. I listened
intently to what the "Big Peo
p le " had to say, and was
ripped by what my mind pro
cessed .
" J u m p in ’
Je s u s
Christ” or something of this
vulgarity, "we are the For
esters, who the hell are you.”
I was not able to grab the
exact chant, as my ears were
burned.
I storm ed into m y d o rm
ro o m , not know ing how to
handle the situation. Then, I
rem em bered my dad telling
m e, w hen 1 was a boy, to
“stand up for what is right,
son.”
I couldn’t control my need
for expression. I returned to
the site, finding only three
" B ig P e o p le " re m a in in g. I
asked if they were members
of the Forestry Club and they
acknowledged they were. I ex
pressed my feeling about the
cheer and the three said it to
be a tradition of the club. I
asked if the tradition couldn't
be changed. One of the three
spouted remarks of freedom
of speech. I inquired about
the president of the Forestry
C lu b . T h e three men used
tactics, “Scott is a Big Boy,
he’s no one to mess with; be
sides, it’s only two words.”
Yes, I th ough t, only two
words easily changed. Their
“freedom of speech” remark
conflicted with what I remem
ber reciting as a boy: “One
nation u nd er G o d ." Th e s e
"Big People" could change
the tradition a bit to better
the visions for the boys and
girls of tomorrow’s forests.
T ro y Evans
Freshman, journalism

Support 1-113
Editor:
It is time to set the record
straight on Initiative 113. As a
resident of a bottle-bill state, I
can no longer stand on the
sidelines and watch multi-na
tional corporate giants, and
the California "hired guns"
they've brought In, wage a
one-sided range war against
the people of Montana.
Bottle bills are working In
nine states in this country,
and in not one of those
states have citizens voted to
get rid of a bottle bill after
seeing one in action. Th e op
position to bottle bills comes
from three ve ry sm all, yet
wealthy groups: grocers (who
d o n ’t w ant any b a c k -ro o m
storage going to a non-profit
use), distributors (who have to
transport empties back to re
cycling centers) and manufac
turers (who would prefer all
empty containers be dum ped
som e place w he re they will
never be seen again — a

local lake perhaps).
T h e C a lifo rn ia m edia ex
perts hired to fight Initiative
113 are trying to scare the
people of Montana by pulling
fro m
t h e s h a d o w s th e
boogieman of higher prices.
What they are Ignoring is the
fact that prices haven’t gone
up a n yw h ere else. O re g o n
doesn’t pay higher prices. Nor
does Iowa. O r Maine. O r any
of the six other states from
coast to coast. What makes
them think that Montana will
be different? (O r do they sim
ply believe that M ontanans
are to o b a c k w a rd s to do
something as enlightened as
checking the facts for them
selves).
T h e re is really only one
group of people who will pay
extra if this bill passes. Those
are the people who toss their
em pties on y o u r law ns, in
your parks, in your rivers and
lakes, and along your beauti
ful roadways. For a nickel a
shot, these people foot the
bill that makes any bottle bill
work. Ask som eone from a
state that has one. And then
vote yes for Initiative 113.

Kevin M. Park
Transfer student, business ad
ministration

Ameri-Can Way
EDITOR:
If Alcoa or a bottling com 
pany announced plans to fill
u p th e B e r k e le y P it w ith
brand new cans and bottles,
at our state's expense, the
ta xp ayer w ould be u n d e r
s ta n d a b ly m iffe d . W h a t a
waste of money, what a waste
of resource. W hat a stupid
idea.
But non-returnable beverage
containers are the epitomy of
such a wasteful enterprise.
Containers not recycled or
reused are a polluting waste
of minerals, water and energy,
produce litter or clog landfills,
can cause injury to pedes
trians, bikers, and wildlife,
and damage farm machinery
— and just plain degrade the
land we live in.
But, ah, convenience. Th e
Am eri-Can Way.
It is time the beverage con
tainer manufacturers, the bot
tlers, and distributors (as well
as the inconvenienced retail
ers and com petition-fearing
recyclers), so dedicated to
placing responsibility for litter
solely on the public, learn the
m eaning of acco u ntab ility.
They created the demand for
throwaways, and the answer
to the resultant problem Is
not just cleanup and partial
recyclin g — the an sw er Is
prevention. Deposits encour
age prevention of litter, or
quick recovery of litter. And a
returnable bottle has a life of
over 15 uses! W e rent the
container, not buy it.

Even if 1-113 opponents’ di
rect "fears" for the public's
welfare come true — slightly
higher coste, -In c o n v a a iM a * ^
so what? Litter is the real tax,
cleanup the unfair tax. And if
I can haul away full contain
ers, surely I can bring back
empties, to the store or the
recycler (as the initiative al
lows both).
When you care, you make
an effort. No, you or I cannot
personally stop acid rain this
November, stop hypodermics
washing up on shore, clean
up the Clark Fork, or forestall
the Greenhouse Effect, but by
G od, by voting for 1-113 we
can make a difference in one
mess, one waste. We can’t
p o p a s tra w in the North
Pole, suck up, crum ble the
Earth and throw her away.
D o n ’t th ro w away Montana
because of someone else's
greed. Consider what the op
p o n e n t s h a v e to lo se —
money — from those bottles
for the Pit, while 1-113 sup
porters seek no profit, except
ing o n ly conservation and
beautification.
Only one-third of registered
voters bothered to vote on
the 1980 initiative, and it was
defeated. Vote yes — it’s not
political, and the effects will
be im m e d ia te — a big fat
Montana-loving Centennial gift
of Y E S .

Ron Scholl
Graduate, creative writing

Become aware
EDITOR:
If forestry students spent
half as much time concerning
themselves with issues affect
ing the future of the Wild
Rockies' forests, rather than
the future of a dead moose,
there might be a better un
derstanding on this campus of
the consequences of deficit
timber sales, clearcutting and
liquidaiton of old growth. But,
alas, most forestry students
are unwilling to question an
academic system that accepts
and a professional system
that authorizes the wholesale
destruction of natural ecosys
tems.
Equally disturbing to me is
the fact that m ost forestry
students are ignorant to the
dem ise of our local econo
mies which are dependent on
our forests for more than just
timber harvests.
Pretty soon, you folks will
h a v e all th e de ad moose
you’ll ever want — live moose
can't live in a sterile environ
ment.

Jake Kreilick
graduate, environmental stud
ies
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Gubernatorial candidates say education vital to state
Republicans Stephens and
Allen Koistad, in their position
M ontana's
g ube rn atorial paper on education, say they
candidates To m Ju d g e and regard “a healthy foresighted
Stan Stephens see economic education system as the cata
d e v e lo p m e n t as the m ain lyst for change that advances
focus of the next administra economic development.”
tion with education having a
Both can didates suggest
large role in their programs.
changes to make university
Th e J.O .B .S . (Jo b O p p o r funding a higher priority In
tunities and Business Stability) the Leislature than It is now.
Program of the Democratic
The Judge-Skeiton program
team of J u d g e and B a rb says that for long-term resolu
Skelton states that they are tion of funding problems, “we
“deeply committed to main must concentrate on the de
taining a quality educational velopment of our economy In
system In Montana.”
order to adequately fund our
B y A b e M etzler

f<x the Kaimln

educational system."
That, the program says, will
ensure more people and busi
nesses paying taxes.
The Republican paper says
the team “is prepared to In
crease funding for the sixschool system If state funds
are available.”
Both candidates su p p o rt
local option taxes as possible
sources of Increased funding
for e d u c a tio n a l p ro g ra m s .
These give communities the
right to finance programs that
have voter support.
Th e Judge-Skeiton program

Williams, Fenlason vie for House
Incumbent Pat Williams, running for
his fifth term as representative from
western Montana, Is being challenged
by Jim Fenlason, a Bozeman Republi
can and accountant who worked for
five years In Washington D.C..
Williams Is one of the top Demo
crats in the House and has secured
appointments to several key commit
tees, Including budget, and education
and labor.
“It's very important for Montana to
have a member of the delegation in a
position of leadership,” he said, “be
cause that’s the only way a state with
a small population can have influence
in the House.”
Fenlason says Williams has been
less than effective.
His first priority would be to bring
more jobs to the state, Fenlason said.
“Pat’s had 10 years to address this
issue, and there are less jobs now
than when he started," he said.
The main problem restricting the
creation of jobs In the state Is the ar
gument about wilderness legislation,
he said, which needs to be brought
to an end.
Fenlason said he did not support
the wilderness bill, which Williams
carried through the House, and which
was vetoed by the President yester
day. He said he asked Reagan last
week to veto the bill.
Williams said a veto of the bill
would be a "tragedy" for the state's
economy because It would stall the
release of m ore than four million
acres of land, much of which could
be productive.
Th e two candidates differ on ques
tions of domestic and foreign policy
as much as they do on issues closer
to home.
Fenlason says the budget deficit is
the most important Issue facing the
country right now, and that there la a
“clear difference between my oppo
nent's and my position: Pat supports
raising taxes, and I support spending
cuts.”

In the last session of Congress,
Williams voted against every bill that
proposed cuts in spending on do
mestic programs, Fenlason said.
One of the programs Fenlason says
could stand to be cut back is Medi
care. He believes decentralization and
privatization of Medicare would allow
“twice the care given for half the
cost.”
W illiam s sees opp ortunities for
spending cuts In defense, specifically
aid to the Contras. “That is the grav
est mistake of the Reagan years,” he
said. 'T h e American people are over
whelmingly opposed to continuing
Contra aid.”
Fenlason said he supports aid to
the Contras because he does not
trust the Sandinistas.
Williams says his main concern for
the next session of Congress will be
education, which he calls “one of my
passions.” An ex-teacher, Williams
says he will “continue to pursue ways
in which the federal government can
assist In providing access to quality
education,” such as Guaranteed Stu
dent Loans and Pell Grants.

v e y ( S O S ) fo r b o th h ig h
school and university students
that would solicit students'
ideas and advice on Improv
ing the economy and would
be given serious considera
tion, the program says.
The Stephens-Kolstad paper
suggests changes to remedy
“the present climate of mutual
d is tru s t that has e v o lve d
among the Board of Regents,
the Legislature and the office
of the governor."
T h e p a p e r ca lls for in 
creased autonomy for the uni
versity system.

Melcher, Burns: better economy
Suzanne Radenkovlc

By Eric Johnson
Kaimln Reporter

says “faculty salaries must be
addressed; the current sala
ries are far too low when
c o m p a re d to s u rro u n d in g
states.” The program recom
mends faculty salaries be In
creased to help retain and at
tract good educators.
The Republican paper says
Stephens is “prepared to pro
mote Increased faculty and
staff salaries.”
Both teams' statements sug
gest eliminating unnecessary
duplication of programs.
Th e Ju d g e program intro
duces a Student Option Sur

For the Kalmin

W a ys to s tre n g th e n M o n ta n a 's
economy top the list of concerns of
Montana's two senatorial candidates.
Democratic Incumbent John Melch
er and his R epub lican opp one nt,
Conrad Burns, explained their views
during recent Interviews.
Melcher said he would Improve the
econom y by strengthening existing
businesses in the state. For example,
he said he would propose policies to
make It possible for farmers and
ranchers to get “decent prices” for
wheat and cattle.
Melcher said the current low agri
cultural and lumber prices are a di
rect result of the Reagan administra
tion's trade policies. Too many cattle
are being Imported, reducing domes
tic cattle prices, he added.
Burns agreed that Montana’s econ
om y needs help, but he said he
would try attracting new businesses
to the state. But first, Montana must
change its image, he said.
Property taxes are hard to assess
and hard to collect, making It unfa
vorable for businesses to come here,
Burns said.
W hile B urn s agreed M ontana's

The Issues
Bottle B ill ............. ..................................... page 2
Seatbelt In tiative......................................page 4
Sewer Referendum .................................. page 3
Six-mill levy............................................... page 2
Lolo Peak Q u e s t io n ............................... page 4
Constitutional Amendments...................page 4

econbmy Is important, he said his top
priority would be to reduce the na
tional deficit.
He advocates a balanced budget
amendment, a line-item veto for the
president and two-year budgeting cy
cles. Th e governm ent now uses a
one year budget cycle. Bum s said
the deficit can be reduced without
raising taxes or cutting programs.
“There's enough (money) there to
go around. We just have to set our
priorities," he said.
Melcher’s deficit reduction solution
is to cut defense spending, levy an
oil import tax and reduce funding for
the CIA.
He said while an oil im port tax
would increase gas prices, It would
also raise money for the treasury. A
tax on imported oil would also en
courage domestic oil production, he
said.
Another issue the candidates dis
agreed on was the need for student
aid.
Melcher said that Instead of making
education a priority, the Reagan ad
m inistration has “ m arch ed b a ck 
wards" by cutting funds.
“Th e federal government collects a
lot of tax money and some of that
m oney should be returned to the
people through education,” he said.
According to Melcher, increased
educational grants and loans would
not require a tax Increase. Instead,
he suggested education be moved up
on the list of priorities.
B u rn s, on the other hand, said
there is enough money In education
but people don’t know It's there.
Th e re are “all kinds of scholar
ships,” and corporate grants offered
by the private sector, Burns said.
T o make sure people are aware of
the money available, Burns said he
advocates a program to tell students
where and how to get the money.
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Bottle bill would put 5-cent deposit on containers
The Montana Litter Control and Re
cycling Act Is about garbage.
Initiative 113, known as the bottle
bill, would place a minimum five cent
deposit on metal and glass beverage
containers to reduce litter and waste
ful use of resources.
Montanans rate of recycling bever
age containers has been a hotly con
tested point.
If more than 70 percent of the con
tainers are recycled, as 1-113 oppo
nents claim, then there Is no waste
problem and no need for the legisla
tion, they argue.

1-113 proponents say that rate Is
only 40 percent, so the measure is
needed.
Whatever the rate of recycling is,
about 75 million pounds of recyclable
beverage containers are dum ped in
Montana landfills each year, James
Letter, a consultant sanitarian at the
state Solid and H azardous Waste
Bureau, said recently.,
Opponents say the Intlative would
raise six pack prices by as much as
55 cents due to Increased container
handling.

Proponents dispute that argument
with a price comparison survey be
tween states with and without bottle
bills.
The survey effectively shows that
prices In states with bottle bills are
not higher than prices in states with
out the container legislation.
S u p p o rte rs of 1-113 includ e the
Montana Public Interest Research
Group, Com m on Cause of Montana
and Montanans for Litter Control and
Recycling.
Th e Committee Against Forced De
posits Includes beverage wholesalers,

retailers and container manufacturers.
1-113 supporters say the measure
will create jobs In industries that
handle containers. Th ey have gover
no r’s statements from eight states
with bottle bills that strongly support
container legislation.
Opponents say governors are sup
posed to support legislation In their
states and that a bottle bill will cost
Montanans jobs by sending recyclables to stores rather than recyclers.
Th e legislation allows recyclers to
return deposits to customers.

Candidates disagree on attorney general’s role
By Laura Olson
Kaimin Reporter

Th e attorney general candidates
this year disagreed at an October de
bate about the attorney general’s role
in dealing with two of the main cam
paign Issues: drug abuse and juvenile
delinquency.
Mike McGrath, a democrat, said It
is the attorney general’s responsibility
to be a strong public leader and edu
cator about im portan t social and
political Issues.
R epu b lican M a rc R aclcot (p r o 
nounced Roscoe) disagreed with M c
Grath about the attorney general's
role.
He said although the attorney gen

eral should address these Issues, the
position calls for a lawyer and not a
politician.
No public stands should be taken
for or against most social Issues, Ra
clcot said. A Libby native, Raclcot
said at the debate that one of the
most Important roles of the attorney
general Is being the state's chief law
yer.
However, Raclcot said, he has sev
eral Ideas about how the state can
improve enforcement of drug abuse.
Montana's local governm ents, he
said, need to be quicker and more
consistent about enforcing the fortelture law, which allows local authori
ties to seize vehicles found containing

drugs.
Th e Republican candidate said he
supports the federal governm ent's
zero tolerance policy, which allows
authorities to seize any vehicle found
containing even a trace of drugs.
McGrath disagreed with Raclcot at
the debate, saying that “the criminal
realm needs a leadership role”, not
just a lawyer, In the fight against Ille
gal drugs.
Not only must the attorney general
be a leader, McGrath said, he must
also advocate change in dealing with
social issues like drugs.
T h e U .S . go ve rn m e n t and local
Montana authorities, McGrath said,
need to work with the Canadian gov

S U P P O R T O U R U N IV E R S IT Y
The well-being of the University of Montana is im portant to
Missoula.
Tbday the U of M employs over 1 ,2 0 0 Missoula people. It is
one of the largest incom e producers for the Missoula econom y
second only to the wood products industry.
Tbmorrow the University will need to be prepared to educate
our children for the job needs of the 1 9 9 0 s and to provide the
research and support for the new and growing business enter
prises that will be the source of new jobs in Montana’s future.
The University of Montana is im portant to Missoula and it
needs better support from the legislature than it’s been getting.
As your State Senator th at’s exactly w hat Tbm Rayne promises
to do.

V O T E FO R

TOM

PAYNE
STATE SENATE • DISTRICT 30

"WORKING FOR MISSOULA”
f’ciid lor by Payne for Stale Senator. A rth u r F. Anderson. Treasurer. 429 Livingston. Missoula. M T 59801

ernment to prevent drug traffic be
tween Montana and Canada.
M cGrath’s campaign has centered
around strengthening local law en
forcement, not just In dealing with Il
legal drugs but also in cases of child
abuse and juvenile crime.
He said earlier intervention by au
thorities in cases of family violence is
imperative in stopping child abuse.
M cG rath said he has a two-part
plan to deal with the increasing num
bers of juvenile offenders In Montana.
Youn g people must be held ac
countable for their crimes, he said,
and com m unity-wide efforts must be
made to educate young people and
prevent them from committing crimes.

Six mill levy
funds university
If Referendum 106, the sixmill levy, does not pass, the
M o ntan a U n ive rs ity System
will lose about $12.8 million
per year, or about 11 percent
of its annual budget.
Th e levy, which Is a proper
ty tax, will not Increase prop
e r t y o w n e r s ’ ta x e s . It Is
merely a continuation of an
existing tax, which amounts to
a b o u t 1.5 p e rc e n t of the
property owner’s tax bill.
Although there Is no cam
paign against the referendum,
proponents of the bill are not
taking It for granted that it
will pass because It repre
sents such a large part of the
university system’s budget.
If the levy fails, students
could have to pay an addi
tional $500 in tuition each
year to attend school in the
university system.
Th e referendum comes up
for voter approval every 10
years and supports the 27,000
students in the six units of
the u n ive rs ity system : UM,
M o n ta n a S ta te U n ive rs ity ,
Eastern Montana University,
Northern Montana University,
W estern M ontana University
and the Montana College of
Mineral Science and Technol
ogy.
It was approved by Montana
voters In 1948. 1958, 1968
and again In 1978.
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Commissioner seekers say their views aren’ t extreme
By John Fireham m er
Kalnrin Reporter

The 1988 race for county commis
sioner has been billed as a battle be
tween greatly different Ideologies. But
both candidates say the extremity of
their views has been overstated.
Ann M ary Dussault, a Dem ocrat
seeking reelection to the position she
has held for the past six years, Is the
target of an upcom ing advertising
campaign which portrays her as a
radical supportor of special Interest
groups.

Her opponent, Gary Marbut, said
newspaper articles have exaggerated
his conservative views and make him
sound like an extremist.
Dussault said she Is “disheartened"
by proposed advertisem ents by a
Missoula g roup which criticize her
participation In an April conference at
UM called “Feminism in the ’90s.”
Th e conference Included workshops
dealing with lesbianism, prostitution
and witchcraft, although Dussault only
addressed a workshop on political
activism. She said the advertisements

Senate candidates
support education
Republican To m Payne,
a UM professor emeritus,
is challenging Democratic
incumbent Fred Van Valkenburg, a local lawyer,
for the District 30 Senate
seat.
Van Valkenburg said he
favors funding education
with Income tax, and pos
sibly a sales tax.
Payne said the state
c o u ld sa ve m o n e y for
education by freezing the
growth of all state agen
cies.
Both c an didates said
th ey s u p p o rt th e p r o 
posed University Teach
ers' Union contract.
Van V a lk e n b u rg , th e
Senate Democratic leader
said his opponent doesn't
have a realistic view of
what can be done In the
Senate, and that Payne's
plans will mean a reduc
tion In welfare and possi
bly losing some programs
In the university system.
Payne said Van Valken
burg has spread himself
too thin between his du
ties In the Sen ate and
deputy county attorney.
He says he is a cham 
pion of education, Payne
s a id , b u t h is r e c o r d
doesn’t show ft.
After 35 years as a pro
fessor at UM , Payne said
he understands education

issues.
e D IS TR IC T 31
T h e R e p u b lic a n in 
cum bent to District 31,
William Farrell, said that
s a le s ta x is a “ d e a d
issue,” and will oppose
any legislation proposing
sales tax.
Th e Dem ocrat o p p o n ant, Ken Trln z , said he
op p o s e s sales tax b e 
c au se it shifts the tax
b u rd e n to the w ork ers
and the elderly.
Th e only way to fund
e d u c a tio n , he s a id , is
through the Income tax.
Farrell declined to elab
orate on any funding plan
until he gets a chance to
evaluate the budget.
e D IS TR IC T 33
R .H . “ B u ff" H u ltm a n,
the Republican said he
supports education, and
will raise the m oney to
do so by streamlining the
state bureaucracy.
He said in 1960 there
were less than 100 state
agencies and now there
are 350.
Th e Democratic candi
date, Bob Piplnich said a
sta te -w id e m ill levy is
n e e d e d to f u n d th e
sch ools, and tax lo o p 
holes for corporate inter
ests have to be elim i
nated.

are meant to attack her character.
Marbut said articles In the Mlssoullan which mention his activism for
conservative causes make him sound
like an extremist.
He said he considers himself a
“ pretty m idd le-of-th e-ro ad W estern
Montanan," who upholds the values
of people in the Missoula area.
M arbut said he trusts people to
handle problems without the help of
big government and high taxes.
“Liberals tend to distrust people.
T h a t’s w hy they w ant to regulate

them a lot," he said.
Marbut said he supports a plan to
build a ski resort near Lolo Peak
provided that no public m oney Is
used to finance the plan.
Dussault said the county commis
sion has done Its job In allowing the
public to decide If a resort should be
allowed by placing the question on
this year's ballot.
Dussault said she has decided to
remain neutral on all ballot Issues
and declined to say If she personally
supported the plan.

Most House seekers favor UTU contract
Most of the representative candidates In the
Missoula area support the University Teach
ers Union contract that was approved by the
Board of Regents last Spring. They differ,
however, in the ways they propose to pay for
the salary increases.
a In the district 59 race, Vicki CocchiarellaD Is challenging incumbent Earl C . Lory-R.
Cocchiarella supports further consolidation
of the university system to raise the needed
money.
Lory said money could be raised with a
sales tax and by renewing the surcharge on
the Incom e tax, after trim m ing the state
budget. M ontanans now pay a I0 percent
charge on their state income tax.
e Michael O ’Donnell-D is challenging in
cumbent Ralph S. Eudaily-R In district 60.
O'Donnell supports fewer exemptions in the
Income tax, a sales tax for education, a sur
charge on Income tax and possibly a luxury
tax to pay for the salary increases.
Eudaily would raise the needed money with
a sales tax or by continuing the surcharge on
the Incom e tax, if cuts in state spending
weren’t enough.

e In the district 6I race, Maureen Jones-D
is challenging Incumbent R. Budd Gould-R.
Gould said he supports continuing the sur
charge on the Income tax and “if there is no
other way,” a sales tax.
Jones wants to close tax loopholes, con
tinue the surcharge on the Income tax, possi
bly add a luxury tax and repeal initiative I05,
which froze property taxes at I986 levels.
• Mavis Vaillancourt-R is challenging in
cum bent Mike K a d a s -D In the district 55
race.
Vaillancourt said to fund salary Increases
Montana needs to encourage economic de

velopment, bring about a broader tax base
with a larger population and look at cutting
state administration. She said she does not
support another property tax Increase.
Kadas wants to lower Income tax rates in
the 9 percent bracket and eliminate deduc
tions in order to fund the contract.
e in district 56 Vivian M. Brooke-D Is run
ning unopposed and sees Income tax reform
and the possibility of a sales tax on the ballot
as ways to raise revenue to fund the U T U
contract.

e Stella Jean Hansen-D, the Incumbent, is
running against Win Keith Baer-R in district
57.
Baer said he is against Instituting a sales
tax to fund the contract but supports using
the revenues from the coal tax.
Hansen was unavailable for comment.
e in the district 58 race, Arthur Rickard-R
is challenging Incumbent Carolyn Squlres-D.
Squires said she would support Income and
property tax reform In order to fund the con
tract. She said she doesn’t feel Montana
should dig Into the coal trust yet.
Rickard said he Is running his campaign on
the idea that tax reform Is necessary before
any salary Increases but If the money were
available he would support the contract.

e In c u m b e n t B o b R e a m -D Is ru n n in g
against Jack Traxler-R In the district 54 race.
Traxler said that he would use the coal tax
fund for the needed revenue and added that
government consolidation would cut back on
wasted money.
Ream said Montana definitely needs to find
additional sources of revenue to fund the
salary Increases instead of cutting any more
programs. Possible options, he said, might be
tax reform or continuing the tax surcharge.

Sewer referendum controversy divides council, commissioners
By Eric Johnson
Kalmln Reporter

The referendum to create an Inde
pendent sewer and water district is
the subject of a serious political dis
pute between the City Council and
the County Commissioners.
The commlsloners say the referen
dum Is an effort to protect Missoula's
groundwater, but the council says It’s
an attempt by the county to Interfere
with city business.
Beneath the controversy sits the
Missoula aquifer, which contains all
the groundwater under the Missoula
area and is the area's sole source of
drinking water. It Is being polluted by
falling septic tanks and other sources.

Th e county says It put the referen
dum on the ballot to create a single
political entity that could deal with the
area-wide problem.
Th e special district would extend
from Fenchtown to Huson and from
the Rattlesnake Valley to Lolo roughly
the boundaries of the aquifer.
It would be managed by a board of
directors elected by the area's resi
dents. T h e board would have the
po w e r to tax re s id e n ts,a p p ly for
grants for installing sewer pipes and,
possibly, building new sewer plants.
T h e city ow ns the o n ly sew age
treatment system In the area, which
is available to city residents. County
residents, many of whom live in the

urban area but not within the city
limits, must become part of the city
In order to use the sewer.
Th e county placed the issue on the
ballot after receiving a petition from a
homeowners group that Is opposed
to city annexation.
Th e council says the referendum Is
really an effort to block the city's an
nexation efforts and voted unani
mously two weeks ago to urge voters
to reject it. The council also says the
language in the referendum is too
vague, there was not enough plan
ning that went into It and the district
ultimately would do more harm than
good.
“This Is a classic case where the

voters are being asked to buy a pig
In a poke,” City Councilm an Dan
Kemmis says.
According to Kemmis, the only way
to protect the aquifer is to get the
people who are having septic prob
lems hooked up to the city's sewer.
He says the special district will inter
fere with that process.
County C om m issioner Ann M ary
Dussault says the council Is “being
paranoid.”
“There is nothing in this referen
dum that would interfere with the
city's ability to annex,” Dussault says.
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Debate on Initiative 110
question of personal rights
By Am y Cabe
Kalmln Reporter

Proponents and opponents
of Initiative 110, which would
repeal the Montana Seat Belt
Use Act, are debating whether
the act is an infringement on
individual rights.
Advocates of the Initiative
say the Seat Belt Use Act,
which requires the occupants
of a motor vehicle to wear a
seat belt, Is a step away from
d e m ocracy. O ppo nen ts say
democracy does not demand
a lawless society, and the law
protects citizens.
Jay McKean, a farmer from
Roberts who circulated peti
tions to get the Initiative on
the ballot, said the seat belt
law “is taking away the free
dom of choice.”
McKean said opponents of
the initiative are using safety
to get attention when the real
issue is freedom.
The laws haven't been chal
lenged, he said, because peo
ple are unaware that they vio
late several amendments in
cluding the fourth, which reg
ulates search and seizure.

But, a driver can't be pulled
over just because the car's
occupants are not belted.
Rather, the driver must com
mit another traffic violation.
Helena attorney Mona Jam i
son, who served on a com
mittee opposing the initiative,
said driving Is a privilege, not
a right, and the government
has the right to regulate traf
fic safety.
Thirty-two states have seatbelt laws, she noted, adding
seatbelt use has about dou
bled in Montana since the law
was passed In 1987.
Teenagers, highly vulnerable
to automobile accidents, need
the law, Jamison said. They
buckle up to avoid a fine, but
would stop using the belts if
the law was revoked, she
said.
The $20 fines for not buck
ling up will total about $39,000 in fiscal year 1989 and
$134,000 In the 1990-91 bien
nium, but that money will be
lost if the initiative passes, ac
cording to the attorney gener
al’s fiscal note that will be on
the ballot.

Voters are asked to decide
if they want a Lolo ski resort
The Lolo Peak ballot ques
tion asks voters whether they
approve of the idea of an
economically feasible and en
vironmentally sound ski resort
near Lolo Peak.
A favorable vote does not
mean a resort will be built,
but rather is Intended to give
potential investors an indica
tion of community support for
such development. It would
also cause Missoula county to
evaluate the social, environ
mental, economic and cultural
impacts of the development.
Th e county's study would

not replace the environmental
impact study which any resort
proposal must undergo.
Opponents of a the idea say
a major resort would mean
higher taxes for citizens and
would be an environmental
disaster.
According to Jerry Covault,
a recreation specialist with
Lolo Inte rn a tio n a l Fo re st,
there is interest in developing
Lolo Peak, and potential de
velopers regularly have re
quested information on Lolo
Peak in the past.

The Amendments
This amendment would remove restrictions on how school funds must be
invested and allow the Investment of public funds in private corporations’
/
stock.
The proposal stipulates that the investment program be administered by the
Board of Investments.
Proponents of the amendment say that allowing public funds to be invested In common
stocks would bring In more money for the state and lessen the need for Increased taxes.
Opponents of the proposal say since the Board of Investments would be free to invest
in private corporate capital stock, it could lose money for the state because that type of
investment has a high risk Involved.
~l
I
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This is an act to allow the Legislature to establish specific residency repuirements for city and municipal court judges.
I f ll
Currently the constitution requires that supreme court justices reside within
the state and all other judges reside within the jurisdiction where they are
elected or appointed.
The amendment Is designed to allow the Legislature to let towns establish their own
residency requirements for town judges, so that small towns such as Joliet, Fromberg
and Bridger could share the same judge without violating constitutional residency require
ments.

T O

This amendment would eliminate the requirement that the Legislature provide for the needy by changing the word “shall" to "may” in Article XII, secI U
tion 3 of the constitution, which says “Th e Legislature shall provide such eco_L y
nomic assistance and social and rehabilitative services for those who . . .may
have the need for the aid of society.”
Proponents of the amendment say It is necessary because welfare costs are rising out
of the Legislature's control and the courts have overturned attempts to restrict eligibility
for welfare.
Opponents of the amendment point out that its passage would end 100 years of con
stitutional commitment to the needy and leave all economic assistance programs, includ
ing those for the elderly and the disabled up to the discretion of future legislators.
The Montana Supreme Court has held in the past that although welfare is not a funda
mental right, it is a benefit lodged in the constitution. A denial of welfare is therefore
subject to heightened scrutiny, meaning the state must show that its interest in determin
ing eligibility for welfare on a discriminatory basis is more important than the people’s
interest in obtaining benefits.
By proposing the amendment the Legislature intends that welfare laws be considered
under an easier test where the state must prove only a “rational” motive for its actions.

~m

_ _
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This amendment would reinstate annual legislative sessions called for in the
1972 constitution, but eliminated in 1974 when voters opted for a biennial
legislative calendar calling for the legislature to meet during odd numbered
years.
C A 20 w ould Increase the n u m b e r of days the legislature could meet from
90 to 100 per biennium. Legislative sessions would be limited to no more than 60 days a
year with sessions in even-numbered years for discussion of general legislation and oddnumbered years for tax and budget legislation.
The amendment also would allow legislators to increase the number of days they meet
or call special sessions.
Proponents of C A 20 say the amendment will allow legislators to spend more time on
specific issues and will speed legislation.
Opponents, however, say since amendment allows legislators to go beyond the 100 day
limit, C A 20 would Increase the amount of legislation and slow the Legislature.

Steak House C Lounge

We’re pulling
Fall Quarter
Textbooks

121D W. Broadway

beginning

501 B L U E S NIGHTM O N TAN A
M IN IN G CO.

BLUE DRINKS FOR $1.00
THURSDAY 8-10 p.m.
Wear your 501 jeans and get

MON. NOV 7

your first Blue Drink FREE!

f r e e NACHO BAR 9-11 p.m .
Also, MEN S NIGHT ALL NIGHT

Bookstore
U n ive rsity C enter
Missoula, M ontana 5 * 8 1 2

U of M C am pus
(4 0 8 )2 4 8 -4 * 2 1
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Nuke-free anniversary celebrated
B y P hilip C. Jo h n s o n
Reporter

This Monday, Missoula County will mark its 10th year as the
first popularly declared nuclear-free zone In the United States.
Butch Turk, a mem ber of the Headwaters Alliance and pub
licity coordinator for the Peace Resource Center, said W ed
nesday that Missoula voters passed the ban on nuclear facili
ties in Missoula County by a 3-2 margin.
Turk said the only exceptions to the measure allow small
nuclear research and medical centers in the county.
In addition to the county measure passed In November
1978, Montana voters passed, by a 2-1 margin, Initiative 80,
which "severly limits nuclear power plant construction in the
state,” he said.
The Initiative included restrictions that require a large bond
be put up by the plant contractor for use in take-down and
cleanup costs, as well as limits on the cooling and waste dis
posal systems, Turk said.
The bond has to be 30 percent of the plant’s construction
cost, he added.
Turk said “it is entirely possible” that these restrictions have

prevented the construction of nuclear power plants in M on
tana.
Th e Jeanette Rankin Peace Resource Center and the Head
waters Alliance is sponsoring a dance this Saturday evening to
celebrate the anniversary. Th e Big Sky Mudflaps will play at
the dance.
A num ber of activities, Including skits, speeches and music,
will precede the dance, starting at 7:30 p.m. at the Marsda
Center on South Avenue at the Missoula County Fair Grounds.
Th e resource center also is celebrating an anniversary this
weekend — its first. Th e center was formed in October 1987.
Pat Ortmeyer, the center's director, said the goal of the or
ganization is to inform Missoula citizens about issues concern
ing peace, conflict, and local and global hunger.
Ortmeyer said the center Is trying to reach “mainstream
middle class” people and added that university students use
the research center more than anyone else.
For admission to the dance, a $5 donation is requested
from students and $6 from others. For more information call
the Jeannette Rankin Peace Resource Center at 543-3955.

Court hears workplace drug-testing case
W A S H IN G TO N (A P ) — The
S uprem e C ourt, confronting
drug testing in the American
workplace for the first time,
was urged by Attorney G ener
al Dick Thornburgh and his
to p c o u r t r o o m la w y e r on
Wednesday to uphold manda
tory tests for many railroad
and Customs Service employ
ees.
The importance attached to
the pair of cases by the ad
ministration was underscored
by Thornburgh's participation,
marking the first time that an
attorney general appeared be
fore the h ig h c o u r t s in c e
President Reagan took office.
He was joined by Solicitor
General Charles Fried.
Fo rm e r A tto rn e y G e n e ra l
Edwin Meese, Th o rn b u rg h 's
immediate predecessor, o b 
served the argum ents from

the spectator seats.
“This is a case about rail
way safety,” said Thornburgh,
who presented the administra
tion’s position in a dispute
over m a n d a to ry blood and
urine tests for railroad work
ers after accidents or rules
violations.
He said the case was about
“the hazards created by use
of drugs and alcohol by those
in charge of trains.”
Fried, the administration's
top c o u rtro o m la w yer, d e 
fended the Customs Service
program in which urine tests
are required for anyone ap
plying for a p ro m o tio n or
transfe r to a jo b involving
drug enforcement.
“There is rather special, ur
gen t and s ym b o lic sig nifi
cance" in assuring the public
that an agency responsible for

preventin g d ru g sm u g g lin g
has a d rug-fre e workforce,
Fried said.
"Th e Customs Service is in
deed entitled to take a fine
filter to show to Itself, its
workers and the public that
(workers) are not involved in
drug use," he said.
Frie d co n ce d e d that the
tests, so far, have turned up
minimal drug abuse. He said
he knew of two positive res u its a m o n g s o m e 3 ,6 0 0
workers tested.
But, he said, “that is not
zero.” Any chance of detec
ting drug use is enough to
justify the tests, Fried contin
ued. And, he added, it is im
possible to know how many
C u s to m s S e r v ic e w o rk e rs
were scared off from applying
for key jo b s be cause they
knew th eir d ru g p ro b le m s

would be exposed.
Lois Williams, representing
the Customs Service employ
ees, said forcing workers to
provide a urine sample while
a test supervisor waits outside
a stall is a “humiliating Inva
sion of privacy."
“ Innocent persons have a
great deal of reason to be
apprehensive,” she said.
Williams said the tests will
turn up drugs used legitimately with a doctor's prescription,
and will force workers to jus
tify using the medication to
their superiors.
Both cases Wednesday in
volve governmental authority
to test workers for the pres
ence of drugs.
Tests conducted by federal,
state or local governm ents
could be affected directly by
the court's action.

STUDENTS

April, 1988 “Fred led the effort to g et a
$2 million supplem ental appropriation, including
ilmost $1 million for UM.”

A T H E R A P E U T IC M A S S A G E
wiU rtU> and rejuvenate you.

1985-87 “Fred g ot over $265,000 for UM
i the Long Range Planning Committee. It would
ever have happened without his effort.”

Through December IS , 1988 you con
receive a 1 hour Therapeutic m anage
for 20% off tho regular $26.00 prica.

1983-87 “Fred guided the way for over
500,000 in cultural and aesthetics grants for UM
nd Missoula area programs.

For more information, or to tot up an

Under the leadership o f Fred and Bill
Norm an, the Senate has alw ays treated UM ’s
budget well. We appreciate that kind o f action

appointment cal:

Wendy Fox. Certified M S. T.
Acupuncture Clinic of Mala
Koasiagtaa. auita No. 4

UM Professors Burke Townsend.
Gerald Fetz and Richard Barrett

U M professors Burke Townsend. Gerald Fetz and Richard Barren disc uss funding with Fred

_____ 728-1600______

VO TE!

KAIM1N

Montana kindergarten
th ro u g h g ra d e 12 stu
dents will get to vote in a
national m ock election
Thursday.
Participating instructors
will report their students’
votes to UM , this year's
state headquarters. Th e
students will cast votes
on the presidential, con
gressional and state gu
bernatorial races, as well
as on five nation-wide is
sues such as U.S. sup
port for the Nicaraguan
Contras and new govern
ment program s for the
homeless.
English Professor Jean
L u ck o w s k i, state c o o r
dinator for the National
S t u d e n t -P a r e n t
M o ck
Elections, said the state's
public schools have the
option of participating in
the program , which at
te m pts to get students
used to voting and d e 
crease voter apathy.
T h e m ock election is
sponsored by Tim e mag
azine, C -S p a n and Home
Box Office (H B O ).
Luckowski and students
from one of her classes
will be taking calls from
participating schools from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Th urs
day, and the results will
be available that evening.
Lu ck o w sk i will call C Span with the results of
the election at 6 p.m .
Thursday.
S h e ad d e d w hen the
election was held in 1984
ab out 20,000 M o ntana
students participated.

UM Funding: Action Speaks
Louder than Words

S tressed-out?

716

Pupils cast
straw votes

Strong,
caring
leadership.

Re-elect Senator Fred
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Top teams in Big Sky meet in volleyball
By Mark Hofferber

Boise State is 12-0 in the league,
followed by the Grizzlies at 11-2 and
Weber State at 10-2.
Scott said the Lady Griz must win
both games in order to have a shot
at hosting the ch a m p io n sh ip , but
even if they drop one they'll still
make the playoffs.
He said the Wildcats are a very
strong serving team and are a solid
net team. W SU has a lot of depth,
Scott said, and has an outstanding
center and middle hitter. "They hit
and block well at the net,” Scott
added.
Senior outside hitter Kim Benesh

Kaimin Sports Editor

It's m a k e -o r-b re a k time for the
Lady Griz volleyball team.
UM plays third-place Weber State
Friday and then tangles with unde
feated Boise State on Saturday. Both
matches start at 7:30 p.m. in Dahlberg Arena.
At the end of September, the Lady
Grlz were beaten on their home court
by both teams. Against Weber State,
head coach Dick Scott said the game
was basically a blowout. Since then,
the Lady Griz have reeled off seven
straight victories.
For G ov ern or...

TOM JUDGE
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J.O .B .S.
PROG
Tom Judge
B.irb Skelton

Tom Judge and Barb
Skelton's T.O.B.S. Plan
offers common sense
R A M solutions to our
toughest problems:
good-paying jobs,
saving our main street
businesses, the U of M, and
our logging industry in
Missoula County.

“ AS USUAL, TOM JUDGE HAS A
GOOD PLAN TO MOVE MONTANA
FORWARD. PART OF TOM’S PLAN,
FOR COLLEGE SAVINGS BONDS, CAN
PROVIDE FUNDS FOR A NEW
BUILDING TO HOUSE THE SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AT
UM. THE BEST PLAN IS TO FIRST
ELECT TOM GOVERNOR.”
—U.S. CONGRESSMAN PAT WILIAMS

’T he tax increases
proposed by Stan
Stephens, which
would cut every
one’s paycheck, are
not acceptable. No
more taxes."
—Tom Judge

0
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leads Weber State and the confer
ence in kills with a 4.34 average. She
also leads the conference In hitting
percentage with .283. As a team, the
Wildcats also lead the conference in
both those categories.
In ordfer to be successful against
Weber State, Scott said the Lady Griz
must “serve very tough” to make the
W ildcats’ offense more predictable
and also be ready to block their
shots.
"We’ll be in a position to get them
if we can do those two things,” Scott
said.

According to Scott, Boise State Is a
solid team "from top to bottom.”
The Broncos’ strength lies In their
strong serving, receiving and block
ing, Scott said.
The key for the Lady Griz against
Boise State, he said, Is they must
swing for different shots and mix It
up well against the Broncos.
Scott said he thinks the sevengame win streak has been a positive
effect for the team. But he said that
UM has been inconsistent In certain
areas, such as the right side on of
fense, and that must be improved.

Weiss is Rookie of the Year
NEW YO R K (A P ) — Short
stop Walt Weiss was selected
Am erican League Rookie of
the Year Wednesday by the
Baseball Writers Association
of America, the third straight
season a member of the Oak
land Athletics has won the
honor.
Weiss received '103 points
and 17 first-place votes from
a panel of 28 w riters, two
from each A L city.
Right-hander Bryan Harvey
of the California Angeles was
second with 49 points, one
ahead of infielder Jody Reed
of the Boston Red Sox. Reed,
however had six first-place
votes to three for Harvey.
Right-hander Don August of
Milwaukee was fourth with 22
points, followed by outfielder
Dave Gallagher of Chicago
with 18, right-hander Melido
Perez of the White Sox with
nine,
rig h t-h a n d e r
Mike
Schooler of Seattle with two
and shortstop Cecil Espy of
Texas with one.
O a k la n d 's Jo s e C anseco
was Rookie of the Year in
1986 and first baseman Mark
McGwire won the award last

year. While Canseco and Mc
Gwire brought the A ’s power,
Weiss' slick fielding helped
Oakland win the A L pennant.
Since the inception of the
award in 1949, no other AL
club has ever had three con
secutive winners. From 19791982, Rick Sutcliffe, Steve
Howe, Fernando Valenzuela,
and Steve Sax won as Los
Angeles Dodgers In the Na
tional League.
In 1987, Oakland was 11th
in the AL in fielding with 142
errors. This year, the A ’s fin
ished third with only 105. The
only two teams ahead of the
Athletics, Minnesota with 84
errors and Boston with 93,
had fewer than the previous
major-league low.
Only one of Weiss’ 15 er
rors came after July 8, and
he h a n d le d 261 s tr a ig h t
chances over 58 consecutive
games without an error down
the stretch.
W eiss' 5 8 -g a m e erro rless
streak ended Sept. 21 when
he b o o te d T o m m y H e r r ’s
grounder against Minnesota.
Weiss got a standing ovation
from the fans who were aware

of his streak.
"That’s the first time I ever
got a standing ovation for an
error. It’s tough making an
error but nice to be recog
n ize d ,” said W eiss, w hose
streak ended 14 games short
of the major-league record for
shortstops. “I couldn’t tip my
hat after making an error.”
Weiss hit .250 with three
homers and 39 runs batted
in. He also had 17 doubles
and a grand slam at Detroit
on July 10.
Th e
6 -foot,
1 75 -p o und
Weiss was the A ’s No. 1 pick
in the June 1985 draft after
attending the U niversity of
North Carolina. He moved up
to Class A A Huntsville In 1986
and last year hit .285 there,
.263 in Class A A A Tacom a
and .462 in 16 games with
Oakland before getting off to
a shaky start this season.
Th e A ’s decided to make
Weiss their regular shortstop
last Dec. 11 when they traded
veteran Alfredo Griffin to Los
Angeles and ended up with
pitchers Bob Welch and Jay
Howell.

Lady Griz scrimmage in Philipsburg
The University of Montana
women's basketball team will
hold a scrimmage tonight in
Philipsburg at Granite County
High School. The scrimmage
starts at 7:30.
Montana has eight letterwinners, including two starters,
back from last year’s 28-2
team.

Th e returning starters are
senior center Lisa M cLeod
and s e n io r g u a rd / fo rw a rd
Cheryll Branded. McLeod was
a first-team a ll-conferen ce
pick and Branded was a sec
ond-team all-conference pick.
Head coach Robin Selvig
said he has been pleased
with his team's practices and

is anxious for the scrimmage.
W e're looking forward to
playing in more of a game
situation and having som e
p e o p le c o m e to w atch us
play,” Selvig said.
The Lady Griz host the New
Zealand national team in an
exhibition game Nov. 9 at 7:
30 p.m. in Dahlberg Arena.

Grizzly basketball tickets on sale
University of Montana men's
basketball season tickets are
now on sale at the Field
H ouse Tick e t Office. T e le 
phone orders can be placed
by calling 243-4051 or 1-800526-3400.
Th e reserved seat tickets

are $119 for adults and $109
for students and senior citi
zens. General admission tick
ets are $82.
The season tickets are good
for 18 home games Including
the Big Apple N.l.T. Classic
and the C h am pio n Holiday

Classic.
The Grizzlies open the sea
son by hosting Simon Fraser
on Nov. 11 at 7:30 p.m . In
Dahlberg Arena.
For more information, call
the ticket office.
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CIASSIFIIPSI
Ade mum bu prepaid 2 day* prior by 5
o m Lost and Found ada ara Iraa.
P h o n e _________________ 8 5 4 1
1 -1 1 2

LOST OR FOUND
LOST: Orange skateboard "Exterminator"
Idten from married student housing Belonga to a vary sad 8-yaar-oid. Reward
321 Danner* C t 549-2489.__________ 24-2

LOST: Mauve winter parka poaaibty left In
Scianoa Complex or Zoology building.
C e ll________________ 7 2 1 - 7 3 8 1 .
2 4 -2

PERSONALS

O V ER S EA S JO B S : Summer, year round.
Europe. S. America. Asia. All fields 8 9 00
2000 month. Sightseeing. FREE Informa
tion. Write IJC , P .O . Box 52 M TO Z
Corona Del Mar. C A 92625
10-15

Alaska now hiring. Logging, construction,
fishing, nurses, teachers, etc. Excellent
pay. For more Information, call 206-7482 4 -3
7544
e x t.
A - 3 9 8 . ________

Ski Instructors needed for the Marshall Ski
Area. Come to the hiring session at the
airp ort co nferenca ro om . Th u rsd a y,
November 3rd, at 7:00 p.m.
24-1

KYI-YO C LU B masting M onday, No*. 7,
S;Se Q.m. UC . Montana Rooms.
14-2

Or gamrational m eating-support group for
students labelled mentally III. Sunday,
Nov. 8. at 2 p.m. Call 543-7906 or 7280 9 50
(o r
a d d r e s s .__________ 2 3 -3

Set Stung by the Reggas Baal Dance to
the KDier Bees Friday Nov. 18th at the
U .C .
_____________B a ll r o o m
2 3 -3

The Killer Bees are oomlngl Friday, Nov.
18th at the U.C. Ballroom.
23-3

FUP OK TO B ER FE ST — Beer, sausages,
cider, polka, rock and rod — S a t Nov. 5.
basement of Lukas's Taveran, 4 p.m. to
1 :30
a .m .
2 3 -3

Shamrock Secretarial Services
Let our fingers do your typing. 251-3828
o r______________
2 5 1 -3 9 0 4
1 2 -1 0 0

Quality srotd processing.
Papers, reports, manuscripts, theses,
correspondence. Cad Karri 721-8008 8
a m .-5 p.m . Lagal documents ere a
specialty._______ 22-8_____________________

untv Sac. Typing. Reasonable. After 4:30
549-8804.
22-10
M T Centennial Cntr and Vietnam Memorial
Committee need 10 fundraisers Immedi
ately. wldlng to earn $4 to 88/hr. Satee/FundraMng exp. helpful. 20-2Shrs/wk
required. Flexible scheduling 721-8009 95 .__________________
2 4 -4

TE L E P H O N E A D V ER TIS E R S N E E D E D No
sales Involved, hours open, good pay.
Apply In parson, 125 South Ave. West
24-2
Tired o* trying to study in a mausoleum or
In grand Central Station? Check out the
alternative study
environment
at
flnlitamltfi't Premium Ice Cream and
Yogurt Not only do we otter a wide as
sortment of goodies, coffee, drinks, and
teas, but also a unique a tm o sphere
to...oh yeah, study. 809 E. Front SL 22-4

Editing, word processing. Resumes to dis
sertations. Highly recom m ended. Lynn
549-8074
1-37

Walter Wanted-Approximately 18 hours per
week. M ust be neat and clean. Must
apply in person at Curley's Tavern. 2915
B r o o k s _________
S tre e t
2 3 -3

EARN EX TR A $. PO S SIB LE C REDIT. Fair
Housing Project needs help, especially
minorities. C A L L 721-3000 ask for Rm
15.
23-3

•Id Whheflsh ove r Christmas. Tha Snowgooss Grille on the Big Mountain is hir
ing Christmas help for aH food ssrvfce
and bar positions. If you would like to
ski at a discount and work at on# of
Montana's most lively ski resort restau
rants. please write for an application to
Snowgooaa Grills. P.O. Box 1817 Whitsf lS h ,
MT
59937
2 0 -4

BROW N

543-

One-way ticket. Missoula to Madison. Wl.
VIA Minneapolis. December 12. 4150.00
C a ll
7 7 7 -5 6 7 2
R ic k .________ 2 0 -7

Accurate, efficient word processlng/typlng:
reasonable rates: Carol Junkert 549-1061
17-21

Sm. carpet remmants up to 80% off. Car
pet samples 25c and $1.00. Qerhardt
F l o o r s 1 3 5 8 W . B r o a d w a y 1 -2 5

17-3
R E LIA B L E
W ORD
P R O C ES SIN G :
Theses, Reports, Pen/ink Drafting. LeRoy
Lettering. FR E E P IC K U P / D E L IV E R Y .
Sharon 728-8784

For Sale 1983 Toyota; 40 mpg, excellent
malntance; reliable winter car. Call late
e v e n in g s
7 2 8 - 2 8 2 3 .________ 1 9 -8

WANTED TO BUY
C E LL O in good condition wanted for adult
b e g in n e r. C a ll 7 2 8 -4 4 3 9 .
2 2 -2

S T U D E N T N EE D S T W O G E N E R A L ADM
T IC K E T S B O B C A T / G R IZ Z L Y G A M E
S A TU R D A Y P AY $10.00 ea. 721-4251
M ESSA GE.
23-1

Yeah we're dingers! We missed out on the
Grlz-Cat ticket sale! We will pay top dol
lar for your ticket since we're so dumbl
Call 549-1706 before 5:00 ask for Don or
273-0592 and ask for Steve after 5:00.
24-2

19-6
T Y P I N G : P R O F E S S IO N A L Q U A L IT Y .
QUICK. C A LL RICK 728-3458 G U Y FRI
DAY TYPIN G SERVICE.

21-4
Word Processing. Editing, rssumes
Ellen Findley 548-6737
Wa have Moved!!

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICA TIONS
WITH

STUDENT LEGISLATIVE ACTION
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
American Graduate School of International
Management (Thunderbird) Glendale Az.
On campus Friday Nov. 4 from 9:00-11:
30 in Career Services. Lodge 148. No
a p p o in t m e n t
n e c e s s a ry .
2 3 -2

—ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
—LOBBYIST
—INTERNS
Pick up Applications at
ASUM — UC 105
243-2039

243-2451

Books
make
good
Christmas
gifts.

Coma study at our houeel G O LD S M ITH 'S
PREMIUM ICE CREAM A N D Y O G U R T
Invites you to break out of the study rut
«Ah a relaxing atmosphere, delectable
9°°diee. great coffee drinks and a large
•etacoon of teas. Just across the footbridge at Ihe North end of campus at
909 E .
Fron t
S t.
2 0 -4

LIVE POKER back at Carousell________ 20-4

Pregnant? Need help? Free PQ test. Confldentlal Birthright 549-0406
15-22

HELP WANTED

ATTEN TIO N HIRING! Government K
area. 817.840-889.485. Cad ((
8 3 9 -9 8 9 5
E x t.
4088.
21

FOR S ALE! 1977 C H EV Y C O N C O U R S 4
d r . , 6 C y l, 9 0 00 0 m l. ru n s g o o d .
$750/offer. Call Peter 243-6374. M -F 20-6

G O V E R N M E N T SEIZ ED : Vehicles from
$ 1 00 F o rd s . M e r c e d e s . C o rv e tt e s ,
Chevys. Surplus buyers guide. 1-8006 8 7 -6 0 0 0
Ext
S8339.
2 0 -8

SHY QUY, new at university would like to
meet tamale between ages of 24 and 40,
lor campantonahip and just somebody to
pal around «4th. My Interests: outdoors,
jogging, sports as a spectator, long
walks, long talks, quiet evenings and an
occasional cold bear. If you ara a special
person, please send your name, address,
your ikes and some of your dislikes to:
SHY QUY 1910 S. 5th W. No. 0 Missoula
59901
23-5

Applications being accepted In the Student
Legislative Action: Lobbyist, Interns. AsNatent Directors. Apply In U .C . 105 or
cad 243-2039 or 243-2451.
22-4

2 Health Club memberships $50 O .B .O .
Cell 542-1707 or 720-0100 and leave a
message._______________________
22-5

Word Processing, editing. C om plete ser
vices for manuscripts, theses, resumes,
correspondence. The Text Professionals
728-7337.
14-11

TYPING
F A S T * A C C U R A T E VERN A
3782
12-37

Please your Honey! Buy tickets to the Killer
Bee Dance Explosion Friday Nov. 18th at
th e
U .C
B a ll r o o m .
2 3 -3

FOR SALE

November Special
Only 15C oz.
Available at the COPPER COMMONS
2nd floor; University Center

27 Shopping Days
Till Christmas Break!

P.0. BOX 5148
UNIVERSITY CENTER. UM CAMPUS
MISSOULA. MONTANA
(406) 2434921
Serving the University Community since 1921
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Kyi-Yo gets special funding for pow-wow
B y Jo h n M a cD o n a ld
Kalmln Reporter

Th e Kyi-Yo. Indian Club, which
failed to submit a budget to ASUM
for this year, received a special allo
cation from A SUM Senate Wednes
day to hold its annual Pow-Wow in
Missoula, but the amount was less
than the club had hoped for.
At last night's senate meeting, the
senate voted to allocate ap p ro xi
mately $2,400 to the group after re
je c tin g s e v e ra l o th e r p ro p o s e d
amounts.
In a memo given to all the sena

tors, A SUM Business Manager Sonia
Hurlbut said that the Budget and Fi
nance Committee approved the allo
cation but had “ a co n c e rn ” with
granting it.
Th e K yl-Y o club, apparently be
cause of internal organization prob
lems, failed to turn in a budget for
the 1988-89 fiscal year. Kyl-Yo tried
to submit a late budget, but the sen
ate would not allow It to, according to
Hurlbut’s memo.
The club was seeking a special al
location of $3,177 for expenses to
hold the annual Kyi-Yo Pow-Wow.

Hurlbut reminded the senate that
special allocations were reserved for
“special events that come up during
the year." She added that since the
Pow-Wow was an annual occurrence,
she didn’t feel the club was eligible
for the allocation.
But most senators felt the club
should get at least some money from
the special allocation fund.
Sen. Aaron Aylsworth told senate
m em bers that the club should be
given $1,000 and forced to raise the
rest on its own.
Aylsworth said that the Pow-Wow

was seven months away, and the
group should be able to raise the ad
ditional money by then.
Sen. Bill Schustrom said he felt If
the club did a lot of the work at the
Pow-Wow that It was charging ASUM
to have others do, the club could
save at least $1,000.
Several senators said the Kyi-Yo
club should charge for admission to
the Pow-Wow, but members of the
club said they refuse to turn the
P o w -W o w into a co m m ercialized
event.

News media declared him guilty, Marcos charges
H O N O LU LU (AP) — After refusing
to speak to reporters since his crimi
nal indictment nearly two weeks ago,
deposed Philippine president Fer
dinand M arcos lashed out at the
news media Wednesday.
The media “has declared President
Ferdinand Marcos guilty of several
charges filed against him,” Marcos
said In a statement issued through
aide Arturo Aruiza. "Whatever hap
pened to the tim e -h o n o re d legal
maxim that anyone Is presumed Inno
cent unless proven otherwise?”
Marcos and his wife, Imelda, were
indicted O ct. 21 in New Y ork on

criminal racketeering charges accus
ing them of plundering their home
land of more than $100 million and
using It to buy artwork and Manhat
tan real estate.
Mrs. Marcos, 59, pleaded innocent
Monday to the charges, but Marcos,
71, remained in Honolulu. Defense
lawyers claimed Marcos was too frail
to make the trip.
An aide said Marcos was upset by
th e m e d ia 's tre a tm e n t of M rs .
Marcos.
In protesting his innocence, Marcos
presented the results of old Investiga
tions, which he said cleared him of

allegations of wrongdoing.
"We reiterate that these matters are
of record and have been the subject
of numerous discussions years ago
and have been included in various
pleadings in the United States and in
the Philippines,” he said.
“ W e h o n e s tly be lie ve that this
should be given special consideration
by political observers, analysts and
investigative reporters who now spe
cialize in depriving President Marcos
of his right to be presumed Innocent
unless proven otherwise,” Marcos
said.
“Where is the sense of justice and

fairness when the present media have
already convicted President Marcos
of these charges in utter and flagrant
disregard of previous findings proving
the contrary? "he said.
Marcos said the U.S. General Ac
counting Office in 1986 cleared him
of allegations that he plundered his
country or that he illegally used U.S.
military or humanitarian aid for his
own benefit. Before he was ousted,
the Philippine parliament cleared him
of the same charges, he said.
His successor, C o ra zo n Aqu in o,
said the parliament’s investigation
w a s a w h ite w a s h c o n tro lle d by
Marcos.

Mike Ditka, 49, hospitalized after mild heart attack
LAKE FO R ES T, III. (A P ) —
Chicago Bears coach Mike
Ditka suffered a mild heart at
tack W e d n e s d a y after his
dally workout at the team's
training camp and was hospi
talized in serious condition.
The 49-year-old Ditka was

alert and conscious and being
treated at the Intensive care
unit of Lake Forest Hospital,
said Dr. Jay Alexander a staff
c a rd io lo g is t. D itk a 's w ife,
Diana, was at the hospital
with him.
Alexander said he expected

they shopped in the U C mini
mall.
Stolz said that since the lot
was metered, people working
options would work the best.
One of the resolutions Intro in the Lodge have told him
duced last week asked that that, for the first time ever,
the metered lot north of the. people with business in the
UC be changed back Into a Lodge can find spaces in the
decal lot since few people are parking lot.
S everal senate m em bers
using it now.
Stolz said he agreed that told Stolz some of the new
his d e p a rtm e n t m ay have p a rk in g a d d itio n s caused
m ore p ro b le m s than they
m a d e to o m a n y m e te re d
spaces around the UC, and solved.
Students who arrive as early
they may eventually change at
least some of those back to as 8:45 have a difficult time
finding spaces, Sen. Renee
decal spaces.
But Sto lz added that he Pettinato said, and they end
wouldn’t take out any of the up " p a rk in g out in E g yp t
m eters until at least next somewhere.”
Stolz encouraged students
quarter. The meters were ren
ted for that time period on a to carpool or take the bus to
trial basis.
school.
He said UM may reinstate
Th e meters were installed
its policy of giving out re
near the U C with the intent
served
parking spaces for
that people from the commu
nity would park there while
people who carpool.

Parking

Continued from page 1.

Wilderness

Continued from page 1.
groups on both sides of the
Issue.
“You can't please any one
group and that’s not going to
change," he said. “If It gets
attacked from all sides, which

it has been, then It must be a
good balance.”
Williams, who Introduced a
bill last year similar to Melcher's, said he could not under
stand what political advantage
Republicans hoped to gain by
vetoing the measure.

Ditka w ould recover co m 
pletely, "barring anything unforseen."
Ditka was given medicine
for a blocked artery and Alex
ander said the coach would
require hospitalization for at
least a week while doctors
Ano th er resolution asked
that there be a reduction in
the price of metered parking.
Sen. Jay Wimmer said most
people who used the meters
were only going to be in the
lot for a few minutes and 25
cents was too much to pay.
Stolz said the new meters
don’t accept anything smaller
than a quarter, but his de
partment might consider in
creasing the parking time to
two hours for 25 cents.
Stolz said he couldn’t sup
port the final resolution, which
asked that the metered lot
behind the Lodge be turned
back into a 30-m inute free
parking area. He said most
people who use that lot have
sh o rt-term business In the
Lodge and when the parking
was free, those people could
seldom find a parking space.
“ M ontanans, by an o v e r
whelming majority, want this
issue ended,” he said. “They
want these lands opened up
for a stable economic future.
The Republicans are clearly
on the side of wanting to pro
long (the issue).”

determined the extent of the
blockage.
“It’s too soon to say when
he will be back and resuming
his duties," Alexander said.
Bears president Mike M cCaskey said he would name
an assistant coach later this

week to direct Sunday's game
against Tam pa Bay in Ditka’s
absence.
Alexander said he was un
certain whether he would let
the often e x cita b le Ditka
watch the contest on televi
sion.

H o w t o g e t f r e e p a r k in g a t
th e G r iz z ly /B o b c a t g a m e . . .
Com e to the
University Center
Copper Com m ons
and buy a

TEXAS
BBQ
SPECIAL
A ll You Can Eat
Ribs and Burritos
ju st $ 2 .9 5
Saturday, Nov. 5,
1988
10am -6pm

A ll Athletic
Parking Tickets
redeemed with
purchase of
special!

